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of Secretary Garfield and
JT Party During Visit Here This Morning and Good

Showing Made to JuryTwo rrvate secretaries
Attend Duties at Capital. McGee Story Contradicted

Testimony to Prove OrchardDay Busy One, Starting Off
itSold His Interest in nerWith Breakfast at Port

cules Mine a Year Beforeland HotelVisit Follows

I
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Rioting in Idaho Wordyto General Land Offic-e-
Satisfied With Conditions Clashes of Attorneys.

Portland bocama the headquarters of By John E. Nevlrs.
Boise, Ida.. July 13. With ten witthe decartment o( the Interior when J. E. MALLET,1 J. C. MANN. CENTER ROW --F.

LOWER ROW CHARLES B. MERRICK, SECRE--nesses in rebuttal examined up to the. JAMES R. GARFIELD.Secretary Jamea R. Garfield and party,
TOP ROW, LEFT TO RIGHT B. J. DRESSER,

DRESSER, CHARLES W. STUBBS. J. A. BASTES.
TARY; DAN KELAHER.

noon recess the prosecution can be saidlnc)udln Judge R. A. BallHir. com
to have made lightning speed In thetnlaeloner of the general land office,

ajid Joaeph A. Holmes, chief of dtvlaton conduct of Its side of the Haywood
murder trial. The chiefs event of theIn the United States geological survey, COUNTY BY LAW morning was the absolute riddling ofarrived this morning at T o'clock. Two BIG BATTLESHIPthe testimony of the old soldier, Elliott,private secretaries accompany Secretary
who swore he met Orchard on a trainGarfield, and the work of the depart
n November, ltOfi, and that he warnedment la carried on as thoroughly af It MUSI FOOT BILL him that there was going to be 'some-

thing doing" In Idaho soon. The rail
he were In Washington.

Busy Say for Official. DEPARTED TODAY
road agents on the roads over whichThe day has been a busy one for the

STREETCAR COMPANY CUTS

OFF CORNER OF SIDEWALK

City Engineer Can Get No Satisfaction From Railway Of

ficials and Mayor Undertakes Personal Investigation
Superintendent Fuller Gives Reasons. t

the old man claimed he traveled showedofficiate, and they have been going ever positively by the train dispatchers
sheets he could not have taken theity Attorney Kavanaugh Sosince tneir arrival, immediately arier

going to the Portland hotel the party
had breakfaat with Chief Forester Uif- - Journey as he did, while a hotel clerk

FIRE TREATMENT

MOT 8ELISBEB

Heroic Methods of Almond-Eye- d

Physician to Banish
Rheumatism Objected to.

Oscar Johnson might have been wil-
ling for Dr. WJng Lee to set fire to
his knee if the fiery treatment had ban-
ished the rheumatism. Since It did
nothing but raise a blister he thought
he was buncoed and objected to the bill
for $40 rendered by the almond eyed

With Band Playing Charlesfro-- n Salt Lake City swore that on tne
dates mentioned Orchard was in thatDecides in Repair Matter

of Burnside Bridge.
ford Plnchot, F. H. Newell, head of tbe
reclamation service; JUr. W. J. MoGee,
secretary of the Inland Waterways com-
mission, and John N. Garfield, the 11- -

city. As a matter of fact, howevur, ton Slowly Steamed Out
of Portland Harbor.

Elliott s evidence was absolutely dis
year-ol- d ,4Rn of Secretary Garfield. A credited by himself when he admitted

he had been in the insane asylum sev-
eral times and had only been released
In order that he might become an In

few minutes before. o'clock the part,
started to transaat 'the business whlcl
called them ts Portland. Multnomah county will have to foot

the blU when the Burnside street bridge With streaming flags, waving handmate of the soldiers home nere.A visit waS made io the jreneral land
Coeur d'Aleners gave evidence which kerchiefs from the crowd assembled onerrice, where Secretary uarneid ana

CpmmlnBtpner PftU'ns'er - nad a -c-onference
with Rcelveriie.orre W.'Bibee and

throws doubt of Dr. McQee'a statement
that Orchard was In Wallace In July,
1904 and aenerally SDeaklns the rebut

Is repaired, . according to a decision
which was given tr; the etty ttomey
this memtng. At a recent council meet-
ing City Attorney Kavanaugh was asked

... I,

"I'll see If tbe people of this city
haven't some rights when It comes to
cutting Off sidewalk corners by street-
car companies and I'll soon put a stop
to If Mayor Harry Lane.

shore with whistles saluting and with
the band playing, the United States bat"
tleshlp Charleston .slowly stesmed out

ijreaser. Liiitie
tal was of a character that usually Inthe details

1 jiagiaier Algernon o.
time was speM Id gHt-ev- r
of the work before fluences a Jury. Deeds offered in evithe local ornoe wnen to investigate the. wording of the law of Portland harbor this morning.dence showed that the Orchard interest

in the Hercules mine was disposed of tothe party went te -- the custom house,
where a conference was held with John The crowd Of spectators on the bankphysician. Tnereiore Dr. Lee Is now ingoverning the maintenance; construc-

tion and "repair of the bridges, and re Vexed because Superintendent Fullerthe graap of tne law charged with prac-
ticing medicine without a license and

was much Interested In tbe prepara-
tions for departure. The dolorous cry

granting the street railway company
the right to operate ears en Alder
street, after City Engineer Taylor bad
explained that He could get no Jatlsfao-tlo- n

out of the railroad company la
either the position of the tracks or the
cutting of the sidewalk corners. '

Before a second was made the matter
was discussed by several members, andRushlight thought that the matter ,

should be taken up by the council as a
whole and orders sent out to the street
railway company with the sanction of
the entire body.

City Attorney Kavanaugh said that
dosens of complaints against the danger
to pedestrians from the proximity of the
movlna- - cars had reached his office.

port. - Sines then the attorney has been of the Portland Railway, Light A Power
company and the engineer of that comof the siren shortly before 9 a m., drewIs in a fair way to be hurried out of

town if he is found to be guilty.
looking into the matter and this1 morn-
ing expressed the result of his Investi-
gations In a letter, written .to the city

to the river bank many Interested per

Cardone one year before the Coeur
d'Alene troubles.

Wordy clashes between the attorneys
were the feature of the day but Judge
Wood regularly interfered and restored
peace.

Bsbnttal Is Strong.
The defense rested Immediately npon

reconvening of court and the state
called as Its first witness John Rice, a
Caldwell attorney, who swore Orchard
did not have a mustache In November,

Oonvloted Twice Before.
The district attorney's office, since It

sons and served as a signal to call In
the launches and small boats of the

pany had refused to give City Engineer
Taylor any satisfaction when that of-

ficial asked them to mage some arrange-
ment to keep streetcars) from endanger

auditor. , '.

has convlctftd him twice before, Is of
the opinion that Dr. Lee will leave.

fZJ.- - Ealy, Surveyor . general 6f Oregon,
liater the party called- - on Thomas H.
Neuhausen. acting chief of the first
division of the general land, office. ..

Xaaj Oallsm Beeeived.
The party then returned to the hotel

where many callers were on hand to
meet the officials, including United
gtates Attorney William CT Bristol,
United States 8enator C. W. Fulton,
Congressman W. R. Ellis, Poatmaster
John W. Mlnto and many other leading
cttlsena of Portland. Juater Seoretary
Garfield and Mr. Bristol had a con-
ference in which the Oregon land fraud
Situation was carefully reviewed.

Bepslrs TJp Te County. .

In his opinion. Mr. Kavanaugh holds
ship which were still afloat

Comma- - alonrslde the launch rested.Judge Cameron will decide the questionthat the county under the law is bound ing tbe lives of people standing on ths
corners on Alder street, between First
and Second, Mayor Lane made, the above

to make any repairs to the structure
while the long arm of the. derrick
reached out with Its strong fingers and
gripping ths little craft lifted it bodily,
sailors and all, Into the shlup and set

on Tuesday next.
Oscar Johnson is a large and brawny

gentleman who first saw the light in
Finland. He came over to this country
to make his fortune and so far has suc

when, witness Elliott saia he met mm
on a train.

Ijan uurney. of Walla Walla, Wash
when these repairs are of such ex-
tent as to be a reconstruction of the utterance yesieraay, , -

down as softly as sn ersshell. In its Some time aaro an ordinance was
appointed berth. A similar service was
oerformed for a rowboat on the othera bad case of rheu- -"""" wnuio vi m piru in contracting

Secretary Garfield Is in no sense cording to the law the city is bound to mat urn in his left knee. Hearlng that
ington, contradicted Dominlck Flynn,
who swore Orchard was playing cards
the day the Bunker Hill and SuJJlvan
mill was blown up. Oarney said
Flynn told him at that time that be

"son of his father." but presents tbe ap- -

passed permitting ths street railway
company the use of Alder street be-
tween First and Second streets for the
use of the Oaks train. The tracks have
Just been put In operation and lap over
on the sidewalk at the corner so closely

maintain tbe bridge In good condition in'Ir- - Wing Lee possessed the myaterious
SO far as it may be dona. When tha lana Powers of the. orient h . went to theoearance in speech and manner or

it was at this juncture that Mayor
Lane, who had dropped In informally
during the evening, asked the spm-mitt- ee.

whether it had decided on Im-
mediate action and when Informed that '

a waiting policy had been decided upon,
the mayor became very much Interested.
He stated the case from the standpoint
of people and showed the danger of
people standing on the corner being '

maimed or killed by passing cars which,
extended over the curb. ...

The faster he talked the more era--
phatlo were his utterances and his final '

fling, as he grabbed his hat and rushed
(Continue'- - on Page Two.)

of time, however, necessitates eaten- - Chinaman and invested 40 for a coursj

side.
Bads Each Other rarewetL,

Middies on board and girls on shore
bade each other farewell with the two-han- d

deaf and dumb alphabet while
Interested spectators tried to guess the

of treatment guaranteed to banish theeive repairs or reconstruction then It is
man who has made his own way. He
Is tall, lithe, energetic and has a grasp
on all the details of his office. Ha also
possesses a pleasing personality- - In

that oeoDie standine-- there are in aan
didn't know where Orchard had gone.

R. E. Orunshaw, of Deadwood, identi-
fied John O'Neill, editor of the Miners' cer of being brushed off.

To eliminate the danger and to keeptenaer messages.magaslne, whom he knew in Dakota In
1880. He was called to testify that the cars from covering about threeAt 9 o'clock the Potter steamed byspeaking of his trip, Secretary Garfield

ays: ,

"We hsve been making a careful O'Neill was tried for murder but the de
fense objected and the court took thestudy of conditions throughout the west

reei or tne corners tne streetcar com-
pany has commenced to cut off that
amount from tbe corners. This will
give them a 12-fo- ot radius and they be

and saluted with tbe whistle. At 9:30
the bugle called to quarters and anchor
was raised, one line being left attached
to the east shore. The tug John Mc- -

pains or nis malady rorever.
Dr. Lee put strange smelling concoc-

tions on the sore place and told the
limping man that he would visit him at
his home where the cure would be com-
pleted.' Accordingly the next day the
subject of the empress dowager and
student of Confuciu appeared at the
humble lodgings of the Finnish gentle-
man and proceeded with the treatment.

First he covered the afflicted spot
with some sort of an oriental mixture

matter under advisement.
E. M. Hughes, a railroad manas-er- .

up to the county to pay for the work.
The opinion of Mr. Kavanaugh will

undoubtedly govern the attitude of the
council in dealing with the Burnside re-
pairs. It has been celled to the atten-
tion of the council repeatedly that thebridge is badly In need of repairs and
ths city engineer in an Investigation re-
ported that extensive work would haveto be done In order t put the bridge in
good condition. Any action has been held
up, however, by the ambiguity of thestatutes and ordinances providing forthe maintenance of the bridge.

for the purpose of becoming personally
acquainted with details. So far our trip
lias been very satisfactory. We have contradicted Witness Elliott by swear-

ing that Elliott oouldn't have ridden
lieve that the danger will be lessened.

Gets aro Satisfaction.been Dressed for time, but have found
on the train, he swore he did and T. C BRIEF SOJUtlall officials ready with reports covering
Callopy, another railroader, gave similar.their work at ?he various places we

City Engineer Taylor wants ths track
farther away from the sidewalk but re-
peated efforts to get this done havetestimony.topped.

Elliott contradicted.(Continued on Page Two.)

Craken, to which a line was attached at
the rear of the Charleston, pulled the
big boat out Into the middle of the
stream and assisted her to get under
headway, then cast loose, and under her
own steam the big boat glided slowly
down the river. As the shin pulled out
the band played slowly Auld Lang
Syne" and then broke out Into the lively
strains of "The Olrl I Left Behind Me'

All Floating Craft Saints.
All floating craft saluted ths ship

(Continue! on Page Two.) J. IT. Stevenson, clerk of the Cullen
oeen rruiuess. une permit under which
the company is operating has no ' pro-
vision pertaining to where the tracks
shall be laid, but revocation of the

hotel, at Salt Lake, swore Orchard was
there at the time Elliott said he saw U CMhim on the train. license may be had at tbe option of the

H. Moeer. of Denver, sirinre thatSHOCKING DEATH OF CHILDREM 10 HOUSE council.
Members of the street committee were

also of the opinion that the license
chard stopped at his rooming house
1904. from July to to August I. This with three whistles, and the ship sirenwas the time Dr. McOee testified be should be revoked but it was not desiredresponded. Mills and tugs and even theferry Joined In the salute, while the Brevity of Vmt by Heads ofby some to take the responsibility of

doing so unless sanctioned py the enuredimly heard strains of the band were
growing more and more faint1 STRIKEBREAKERS Many Dieasant arrairs nave teea .en Scientific Corps Does Not

Please Those Interested,
council.

For the present' it Is not known what
action will be taken, but. there is a prob-
ability- that unless the tracks are

saw him at Wallace, Idaho. Sheriff
Bailey of Shoshone county, and other
witnesses have testimony contradicting
that of McGee.

Oustav Paulson, owner of tbe Her
cules mine, swore Dan Cordoner, pur-
chased Orchards' Interest In the mine,
but wss not permitted to say when,
other than that It was in the spring of

joyed by civilians and officers while tbe
Charleston has been here, and regret Is
reit jay many at ner aeparture.. Tbe

iVo-Year-O- ld Marguerite Bond's Life' Crushed Out by a
Tree Felled by Six-Year-O-

ld Brother at Gates Cross-

ing Little Fellow Wits, Playing Woodsman.

changed the permit will be revoked at
the - meeting ' next Wednesday.

Councilman Kellaher moved In the
Charleston will proceed to Astoria and
will be Dlaceri at the service or Vice- The brevity of the visit by chiefs of1 Q&DTelegraph Companies! Pre a year before the Coeur d Aleneo 0 o. President Fairbanks during his stay meeting of the street committee yester-

day afternoon to revoke the permittroubles. the sclentlflo corps of the government -

there.
Vparing for Chicago Strike

by Importing Students. A youngster's - desire to play wood--

at Washington Is causing ,consIderabloN
unfavorable comment among-- ' men who
are deeply interested in development of
the resouroes of Oregon. It Is learned
that this visit is only a preliminary, and.,
that the government will soon have
men In the field here for maklns!

: cn O 1 T

Ten witnesses were examined up to
noon adjournment and deeds were ad-
mitted showing that Orchard's transfer
to Cordoner was made March 7, 1898.

FISH SCHOONER IS
SUNK BY BIG LINER

(Jearaal Knecla! Rerrlee.)
New York. Julv IS. The schooner

I
chopper resulted in a' shocking tragedy
at Gates Crossing on "the "Casadero. ile
of the O. W.; P. at .J0:30 o'clock, yester--.
day morning j when . little, .Margurlte!

: ine kJunaav l ourna
Bond, the twdyeaf-ol- d daughter of "Ll

lengthly and thorough examinations. '
- Joseph A. Holmes, chief of division. '
of fuel testing and structural materials
for the, United States geological survey, --

who is a member of the party visiting
Portland with Secretary James A. Gar

R. Bond, a carpenter,, while , watching
her ld brother,; Hiram. ;, fejl

brother' and sat down on a log about
eight feet away to watch operations, ap-
parently out of the danger sone.

Swinging his ax like a veteran, ths
Utile fellow soon had' the. stump, which
was about nine feet high and six Inches
In diameter, pottering. ' Finally with a
crash the tree fell directly across the
log on whlchv sat,.the two little tots.
The heavy stump struck Marguerite on
the head, smashing her skull like an
egg, shells"

Child Beyond AH Aid.
" The 'agonising cries of the boy and
his sister Velma. brought Mrs. Bond
from the house posthaste. Frantically
the grief-strick- mother mshed to tbe
side of her baby and clasped the bruised
and bleeding form In-he- r arms. The

Rlokerson was sunk by the White Star
liner Romanic, and three of the crewstump, .was " almost ; instantly

killed beneath", the . falling tree. ..The
field, , has been able to spend 'but two .

days here, v He leaves tomorrow; morn-in- s-

for the south. Rexardina: his work.
lost in yesterday's fog off Nantucket
South Shoals lightship.

be said: " 'fb'..?ii?.-iw-- .

child lived but after the
accident and the body, will be Interredtoday in Multnomah "cemetery

(Joarnil Special BerTlee.)
Chlcagp, July 13 Secretary Russell

was notified today that a shipment of
strikebreakers was made from Paterson,
New Jersey. This Is-- , accepted as evi-

dence that the Western Union is deter-
mined to , prepare for a strike. The
strikebreaker are students from the
general offices of the company. Some
of them are women. The postal com-psn- y

hes- - housed the men In a down-
town.Jiptel.. .

New York, July U. Charles Mclnery,
secretary, of the locay Telegraph Opera-
tors union, said today that 0 per cent
of 8,000 telegraphers in this city are
ready to. walk out today If the word
comes that Labor Commissioner Nelll
has failed to effect' a settlement of the
strike at San Francisco.

IstoaMur'' May JUmmmerUXXXi:
"It would be well If one could stav Inayaa: fKAr'TaA- - Waedsmaa. -r

Having watchedl VPlthhlIdlafc admira OreKon two or three months Ini'tes'i
tion the woodsmen In their work - of
levelling the forest;, young Hiram yes--

Has Many Selections to Offer
Readers, a Few of Wnich Are

KIMTJnSOBsTOBS OT A HATTJBB TAXtB By John Kendrick 'Bangs
An amusing take-o- ff on Impossible natural history by the great

humorist'
THE rBXSX AXA GBT7BADB ST rOBTXAHl By C. E. Hogue This

city the greatest place In America for open-ai- r bedrooms A thousand
sleep out

Tata MX8SX0ST8 OP ZBDXA By William T. Ellis Hinduism's hory place
shocks an occidental Even Mother Ganges cannot wooh this ancient
falth.i . -

CT8KXS BTJXLD WESTS AJT9 OABB TOM TOTHO By Theodore Gill.
- Smithsonian , Institute Great ingenuity shown by many varleUes of

.tribe. '
AIT AMXBXOAsT PASSIOS PULT WITHOUT TB 0SBX8T Calvary's

trrfgedy wonderfully enacted In a California town by college students.'
WHA' WOTOD TXTLTOn SATt Clermont's centenary sees steamships-wit-

Turkish baths, daily newspapers, gymnasiums and., all hotel
comforts.-- . '

acouB-or-WA- U aAjra o tbaxb- - BOBBis--ci- ef of tho Pinkor
tnna arl. mnhlo.Uv nf th nareer of crime Of the Wild DUJlCh. . :

DELAY CAUSED

BY NEGLIGENCE
t

ieraay morning i aeierminea- - to ; try-- ls

hand at clearina and accorrflnrlv after

days. We shall : have' men la- - the afield
here-- within a- short time-to- - masev ed

examinations as to too fuel and '

other .resources t --Oregon." j - r.' tThls department of the government In-- ,

vestlgatlons includes - coal, woods and
wood products, cement, fire clay and
brick clay, building stone and sand snd
other resources. Chief Holmes on, this

child, however, was beyond earthly aid
and expired within, five minutes.

Coroner Flniey was .notified and after
making an Investigation decided that an
Inquest would not be necessary. A tiny
casket was shipped to the home of sor-
row and the remains were., laid at rest
this afternoon. . . V

securing possession of an ax started
out to chop down a tall iromp a few
feet from the house. r

His two sisters. Maraurfte- - ared 'two.
and Velma, three years, followed.thelr ny giving' special attention .to vregon. coal discoveries and developments.

He spent an hour today at the ehamier
of commerce headquarters. Interviewing
Seoretary B. C Giltner and ColonHl A. ,CHILD'S BRAIN IS100 W. Miller custodian of the mineral es
hlblt He made copious notes and mapWrjnrXXS Of BBATTY QVBSTS OOWABJen National prise winners memoranda of the various coal deposits
that are already known, including theTHERE WILL BJB ONE HUNDRED

Good KOK BY HORSE uoos county deposits and tnoae vncov-er- ed

in Marlon, Clackamas, Jackson and
Nehalem countlea- , ,'

compared in various poses to uregon winnera uw m ui mm-tlful- T

. '?-Xt'--

VOXTXJUrO aim&B UVOCanSTVI. mmatPBISB How Miss Cath-
erine Harker founded and conducted a large school for. girls in Caii-forni- a,

- "

BtrsSXAK OTTT XOOMXS A TXBITABLB SBAJIBIJB--Csar- ,s manu-
facturing center red with blood Reign of terror- - throughout: fcoda- - 1ft.lin vimnwtiinmi vivirr WOOUdAJT. . mcmr. da - uui M :

IX. rrf-AmaU-W- t Oregoa.
elantlfln fnen are mors convinced ev

Superintendent McGuire Ad-

mits That Subordinates
Did Not Do Duty.

Salem, Or.. July IS. J. McGuire, sup-

erintendent of the Astoria-Columbi- a

River railroad,, from Whof rhe railway
commission, asked an ; tnatlon of
the delay of the train rum from Sea-
side to Portland On July 8,4 answered
that the , delay, was due to temporary
wire interruption, miscalculation ea the
part of Ihe.. dispatcher and bis. Mo
Quire's, absence from Astoria so that
the service did, not have his personal
attention,- - aad the congeetlon of- the
yard at Ooble when the delayed train
arrived there. Me admits negligence on
the part of bis subordinates and as-
sures the commission that steps have

ery year that there . Is ample coal In
Oregon to supply the needs of the ei-ttr- m,

nuifrauntrv. and that It 1 omf

business Chances
( IN THE , . j

I Sun Journal
York., and other funnies that make you laugh Fashion plates, stories T
for; young andold. r:'.-f'Jf- l tessarf to expend money in Juii-ir- i

and persistent Investigation to satixfy
I everyone that this is true, ma ir..v.
lernment does not develop c.l ii f - ,

jitiTi m stbwb ir xxlb wwjsuv "J "i' - 'KEr T9m, ne longest;
- in the-worl- d, right into The Journal's office. The most complete Port-- '!

land, news and news from all parts of the northwest by. our own
rivaled, staff Iff correspondents . C . ii-ij-

. (Jearaal. Speelal Berries.)
Stockton, Cal., "July-.- 1 With1 her

brain exposed as the result of a horse's
kick, the little daughter of F.
Ratio lies at th hospital.

She', was driving" to St$cktot" with" her
motherland had stopped at a wayside
inn for a drink. -- The child got out of
the buggy-an-d played around the team..
Suddenly one of, the horses kicked , the
little, one on the- richt side of tha fore- -

mother, almost frantic, Jumped Into the
rig and raced the horses, to the sanita-
rium, where two doctors attended the
girt. They removed ipleces of bone, hair
and dirt from the wound, which was so
larga that the brain was exposed andlacerated in several places. V

.Owing; to the danger of infection fromforeign substance forced ' into thebrain the physicians have little hope for
the-- secovery of the child, r They say Itwlllv be almost a miracle" If Uveaud reUlng 1st- - reason, s , , . a -

'Out surveys ana... . . , . . V ! I i

3ifWit NlammotK SunJay nouSttalSfBEAD VTHE CLASSIFIED PAGES
FOR OTHER INTEREST- - ( v:

...
'

INd.READINav,:i-''-- -

surveys have been mad ' ''" v'
br wi geological ' 11 ' '

and only a small n.n;i.t of '

been shown in tke Hi

cal guxvex.:. ;.;:'V ...-',- - - ; . '. ,'.l '. . X

too a a a aA si a A si a ii a Xbead,, rendering .Jitr.UHopnBcipusv BwJ been takA-t- o prevant, ncutroos, .

- ..... . r
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